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Lady Cougars
Finish Strong
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Lady Blue Devil  Cagers Exceeded
Expectations; Finished 19-6
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Devil’s Den

By BRUCE JOHNSON
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

Three Old Sports Writers
Walk Into a Café …

Sometime around 10:30 this morn-
ing, three or four older guys will wan-
der into Shaker’s Café on Main Street
in Flemington. For the next couple of
hours, there will be plenty of good
food, sports talk and memories of the
good old days – i.e., the days before
iPhones, the internet, pitch counts, an
ever-expanding NCAA Tournament
field, ESPN and 24-hour sports talk
radio.

They are what is known as a “romeo”
– retired old men eating out.

It should surprise nobody if their
conversation revolves around high
school sports in New Jersey. The
Founding Fathers of this so-called
“Third Thursday” group are J.B.
Raymond, Lowell Snare and Paul
Franklin. Recently they’ve been joined
by Gene Robbins. Between that four-
some, there are almost 200 years of
high school sports coverage in New
Jersey. That can make for a whole lot
of reminiscing, and a whole lot of
“good ol’ days” talk.

To be fair, when these guys started

Customers at Mom’s Restaurant in Ringoes have been greeted by this sign since
1968.

in the business, newspapers were ex-
periencing a very, very different vibe.
People in the late 1960s not only actu-
ally still read newspapers back then,
they depended on them for their local
news and sports. Local sports writers
were kings of their world, with people
rushing to the newsstands in the morn-
ing to see what they’d written, or who
they’d picked to win a certain game.
Those were the winding-down days of
hot type. Writers and editors used old-
fashioned (i.e., non-electric) typewrit-
ers, note paper, glue pots, editors wore
visors and teletype machines brought
the national news.

The Founding Fathers are what

people now tend to call dinosaurs – the
leftover products of another era.

Lowell, a 1963 graduate of North
Hunterdon Regional, is Mr. Hunterdon
County, having worked at the
Hunterdon Review and Hunterdon
Democrat as a sports writer/editor and
columnist from 1969 until a few years
ago. He could be described as a loveable
curmudgeon. Think Clint Eastwood’s
character in “Gran Torino.”

J.B., a 1963 WHS graduate, has been
a writer and editor on a 49-year news-
paper journey that’s taken him from
Plainfield in 1969 to Morristown, Pater-
son, Philadelphia, Trenton, Princeton,
Asbury Park, Bridgewater, Parsippany,
Tullytown (Pa.), Asbury Park again,
East Brunswick, Asbury Park (again!),
Trenton (again) and currently (lastly?)
to his current job with Calkins Media,
in Burlington and Bucks (Pa.) coun-
ties. He is a cross between Snare’s
curmudgeon and Franklin’s hippie, and
often refers to himself as “Westfield’s
Lowell Snare.”

Paul, a 1965 Somerville High grad,
started at the Plainfield Courier-News

in 1970 and was also at the Bridgewater
Courier-News and East Brunswick
Home News Tribune until recently tak-
ing a buyout and becoming a free-lance
writer. He is a very mellow, peaceful
guy. He recently returned from a 10-
day trip “down south, just driving
around, without a plan.”

Gene is a ’66 North Hunterdon grad,
and a long-time buddy of and co-
worker with Snare. Another weekly
newspaper veteran of over 40 years,
he is perhaps more known as the
brother of Dave “The Rave” Robbins,
the caped guy who entertains basket-
ball fans at halftime of North
Hunterdon’s home games with his leg-

endary backward halfcourt shots.
Before joining his family in Oregon

last fall, Steve Merrill (WHS, ’71)
was also an honorary member of the
‘Third Thursday’ crew, as much for
the old-time sports discussions as the
food.

These guys have, often begrudg-
ingly, made some adjustments/con-
cessions to the modern world. Paul
and Gene actually have smart phones,
while J.B. and Lowell continue to use
a flip phone similar to the one made
famous by Don Johnson on the old TV
show Miami Vice.

One thing that rarely changes is what
they order for breakfast. You can pretty
much count on Lowell going for
scrambled eggs, with corned beef hash a
side of bacon, and keep the coffee com-
ing; Paul gets a couple of poached eggs
on English muffins, usually washing it
down with chocolate milk; and J.B. goes
for either an omelet or cream cheese-
filled scrambled eggs, hoping wherever
they are serves grits and Dr Pepper.

The idea for Third Thursdays was
hatched on April 30, 2015, when
Lowell, Paul and J.B. were having
breakfast at the Frenchtown Café. It’s
a place they visited frequently, since
its days as Mondo Mick’s. That was
the day they decided to informally
meet on a specific day every month.
They decided to call it “Third Thurs-
day” because of the cool alliteration.
(It’s mildly ironic that the plan was

bench and demonstrated her defen-
sive skills with 65 rebounds and four
blocked shots, while contributing 50
points and eight assists. Sophomore
Olivia Speer finished with 72 points,
23 rebounds, eight assists and six
steals. Junior Charlotte Van Why sank
67 points and added 14 rebounds, 13
assists and a pair of blocked shots.

The three most exciting games came
down the home stretch, beginning with
a 55-54 sting by the Union Catholic
Vikings on Valentine’s Day. Next came
the Morris Catholic thriller on “Se-
nior Night” and finally with a season-
ending 58-53 overtime loss to West
Morris in the North Jersey, Section 2,
Group 3 Tournament.

Adding to the Cougars’ positive
attitude for next year, the JV team
beat Westfield for the Union County
Tournament title. It was the second in
a row for the Cougars, who won three
of the last four UCT Titles.

“I am extremely optimistic about
next year. We were a young team this
year, who started off slow, but started
to come together towards the middle/
end of the season. We have a ton of
very talented returning players, along
with the girls who played on JV. I’m
definitely looking forward to next
season,” Coach Dyer said.

to make an impact. Teams knew she
was out there and she didn’t make it
easy for them,” Coach McKeon noted.

Junior guard Molly Ryan was the
Blue Devils’ most dangerous outside
threat and nailed 39 3-pointers, while
leading the team with 311 points. Ryan
also sank 37 free throws. Her “hands
on” philosophy allowed her to com-
mit 112 acts of thievery, breaking Lil
Scott’s mark of 102 set in 2014, while
adding seven blocks. Being of unself-
ish demeanor, Ryan also led the team
in assists with 64. Ryan will bring 545
career points, 81 3-pointers and 177
steals into her senior year.

“Molly is a special kind of player.
You can see in her eyes how badly she
wants to win. She is probably the
most unselfish player I have ever met
and almost to a fault. Molly can make
3-pointers from NBA range and beat
anyone to the basket with her quick-
ness, but her first look is always to a
teammate who has a better shot. Molly
sees things that most people her age
never see. Her knowledge of the game
and her quickness and aggressiveness
on defense drive opponents nuts,”
Coach McKeon expressed.

Junior guard Grace Elliott, aside
from being very solid on defense, dem-
onstrated her driving to the basket
skills and drawing fouls. Elliott sank
63 of her 163 points from the free
throw line. She also had 63 steals, 42
assists and 62 rebounds. Elliott’s most
impressive defensive game was in the

UCT semifinals against New Provi-
dence where kept Pioneer star Katie
Kinum in check. To date, Elliott has
347 career points (No. 26 all-time).

“Grace has been on the team since
she was a freshman and her compo-
sure has never changed. Since day
one, she did not care who her oppo-
nent was or the impact of the game.
She was giving it 110 percent every
time, no matter what. Grace’s pres-
ence and stability make her a huge
factor. She also doesn’t back to any-
one,” Coach McKeon said. “We al-
ways knew this about Grace but she
showed the rest of the county when
she shut down one of the top scorers
in the state on our way to winning our
County semifinal game against New
Providence.”

Coming off the bench, junior for-
ward Lauren Sgro demonstrated her
skills under the boards with 50 re-
bounds and a pair of blocks, while
adding 60 points with six free throws,
10 steals and eight assists. Sopho-
more forward Sam Stravach contrib-
uted 49 rebounds, 44 points, 10 as-
sists, eight steals and three blocks and
sophomore guard Lily Maz contrib-
uted 35 points, 25 steals, 17 assists
and 14 blocks. Seniors Casey
Popowski and Nicolina Albano also
received some playing time.

“This team is a very special group
of ladies. All ten of them had an
impact on our season and made it
fun,” Coach McKeon concluded.

D. Blair Corbin’s

Walk Down Memory Lane

Raiders
Blue Devils

Cougars

David B. Corbin (2014 files) for The Westfield Leader and The Times

A TEAM LEADER IN ASSISTS AND SCORING...Cougar senior Mairead
McKeary, No. 13, led her team in assists with 44 and was second in scoring with
227 points. She also led her team with 45 steals. (2014)

Bears Joey Balboni at 170-lbs and
John Balboni at 160-lbs placed third
and fifth, respectively.

March 4, 2012: The No. 1
Westfield High School girls swim
team touched first in the 200-free
relay to claim its first Meet of Cham-
pions relay title in 30 years (1982) at
the NJSIAA Meet of Champions at
Gloucester County Institute of Tech-
nology in Sewell.

Sophomore Sarah Cronin with a
split of 24.45, senior co-captain Loren
Ball with a split of 24.65, junior Ellie
Reinhardt with a split of 25.0 and
sophomore Caroline Baldwin with a
split of 23.78 touched the wall at
1:37.88 (WHS record) to beat Mount
St. Dominic at 1:38.22. The time was
the third fastest in meet history and
the fastest in the state this season.

Early March 2011: One year after
winning its first sectional title since
1973, the Cranford Lady Cougars
basketball team nearly repeated itself
by reaching the North Jersey, Group
3, Section 2 finals, falling short to
West Morris, 53-42. Sophomore guard
Jess McCoy had an uncanny knack of
getting underneath the basket at the
right time and led the Cougars in
scoring with 322 points and in re-
bounds with 201. Junior forward
Morgan Miller sparked fear in the
eyes of opponents when she hovered
around the perimeter. She bucketed
300 points and nailed a team-leading
37 3-pointers

Early March 2011: The Blue Devil

boys basketball team finished 12-12
overall despite having to face top-20
teams Linden and Plainfield twice
and nationally ranked St. Patrick’s
twice, along with Union twice. The
Blue Devils finished 9-4 in non-con-
ference play.

Ryan Hess, who saw varsity action
all four of his years, led the team in
scoring with 331 points (13.8 points
per game [ppg]). He led the team in
free-throw percentage at 78 percent
(86-for-110) and field goal percent at
53 percent. Senior forward Joe
Greenspan, who did not play basket-
ball last year, was an absolute “grab-
bing” machine. He led the team with
314 rebounds, while scoring 197
points and dishing out 47 assists.

Early March 2010: The Blue Devil
wrestling team this season tapped
(WHS) wrestling history twice with a
45-22 victory over Elizabeth, making
it the 500th win for the program and
the 100th career victory for Glen Kurz
as the Blue Devils’ head coach. Junior
Christian Barber (140 lbs.), a two-
time District 11 champ, wrestled some
of the toughest competition in the
state and finished 24-8. Senior Brian
Henry (145 lbs.), “the 100 percent,
six-minute man,” wrestled his best in
the region tournament with big wins
and finished 19-13.

March 10, 2009: Barely qualify-
ing for the North Jersey, Section 2,
Group 3 Tournament, the Raider boys
basketball team drew the last seed

David B. Corbin for The Westfield Leader and The Times

HANDLING HUGE DEFENSIVE CHORES...Blue Devil junior Grace Elliott,
No. 12, guards Pioneer star Katie Kinum during the Union County Tournament
semifinal game at Rahway High School. The Blue Devils won 39-33.

hatched on a Fifth Friday.)
Although the Third Thursday has

occasionally been moved to a Wednes-
day or Friday to accommodate a
dentist’s appointment, or some other
kind of old-timer’s ailment to be dealt
with, today is the 23rd time in the last
24 months that they’ve met – only
missing in September 2015.

Here’s a list of their spots, many of
which have been repeat visits and all
of which are highly recommended if
you’re in the area:

Frenchtown Cafe: J.B. recom-
mends the Vegetarian Bliss (scrambled
eggs, with bacon, spinach and cream
cheese on an English muffin) or the
Son of the Mess (scrambled eggs, with
bacon, hash browns and onions with
melted cheddar).

Ginny’s Café, Frenchtown:
“Don’t judge a book by the cover”
would definitely describe this tiny
place on Route 12 about a mile before
Frenchtown.

Gronsky’s Milk House, High
Bridge: May serve the best omelets
and hash browns anywhere, and the
pancakes are ridiculously enormous.

Lebanon General Store: They
serve Joe Tea, but sadly were out of
raspberry that day.

Metro Café Diner (now Golden
Star Diner), Ringoes: Typical diner
food.

Mom’s Restaurant, Ringoes: A
hidden gem on Route 579 near Routes
31 and 202.

Nick’s Towne Luncheonette,
Clinton: Solid place in the lovely
little borough of Clinton.

Orlando’s Cafe, Hopewell: Ter-
rific omelets and grits.

Red Horse Cafe, Lebanon:
Haven’t been there since the Red Horse
closed and it became Pamby’s.

Sky Manor Café, Pittstown: Same
owner as the Frenchtown Café. Good
stuff and you can watch prop planes
take off and land.

Sneddon’s Luncheonette,
Lambertville: It’s ala carte, but ev-
erything is always terrific.

Theresa’s Cafe, Flemington: How
can you not like a place that serves Joe
Tea AND has a menu item called
Bruce’s Eggs – scrambled with cream
cheese, chives and bacon?

FOOTBALL HONORS
It’s been 3½ months since the last

football game, but the honors con-
tinue for the 2016 WHS team.

Owen Kessler and Jack Shirk will
be recognized on Sunday as the latest
Blue Devils named to the New Jersey
Football Coaches Association’s Su-
per 100 All-State Team. And Jim
DeSarno will receive Coach of the
Year honors. Festivities at the Pines
Manor in Edison start at noon.

Kessler, a defensive end, will be
playing at Georgetown in the fall. He
is the son of former WHS all-county
guard-linebacker John Kessler (’82).

Shirk, a wide receiver who broke
almost every school receiving record,
will be attending Auburn.

DeSarno has led the Blue Devils to
back-to-back 12-0 seasons, and con-
secutive North 2 Group 5 champion-
ships. His 11-year coaching record at
WHS is 81-36.

Kessler and Shirk are the fifth and
sixth Super 100 selections under
DeSarno, joining running back Jack
Curry, linebacker Jack Simcox, line-
man Joe Scaglione and halfback James
O’Rourke.

SOCCER CHAMPS...On March 2 the Lincoln School in Garwood, honored the
2016 Middle School Soccer team by raising a championship banner in their gym.
The team finished with a school best 11-3 record. The team was led by 8th Grade
Captains: Augustine Puentes, Nick Jacewicz and Martha Kolfenbach. Additional
members include 8th graders, Isaiah Martin and Jake Jediny. 7th Graders: Sara
Scepkowski, Paul Castro, Matthew Merfert, Joe Carney, Konrad Parzych, and
David Augustyn. 6th Graders: Henry Nordstrom, Eva Puentes, Maria Mormile,
Simon Cvercko, Matt Froden, Isabella Grogan, Ian Langston, and Skyler Will-
iams. The team was coached by Matt Burke and Anthony Mondi.

FSPY Men’s 30+ Basketball
First Round Playoff Results:
Eight teams with championship

aspirations took to the hardwood dur-
ing the opening round of the Fanwood-
Scotch Plains “Y” Men’s 30+ Basket-
ball League playoffs. Three of the
top-four seeds advanced, however, a
defending champ saw to it that things
would not go totally chalk on the road
to the Final Four.

Get Buckets 70, Drive N Dish 56:
No. 1 seed Get Buckets took care of
business led by Jamal “The Truth”
Berry (25 pts, 13 rebounds) and Capt.
Justin Fiory (20 and 8, four from down-
town). Ara Movsesian (10 pts) and
“KG” Kevin Gannon (8 and 6) also
helped G.B. tune up for its title run.

Hamstrung by injuries all season,
Drive N Dish gave it another gritty
effort. Brian Ciemneicki capped a
marvelous winter with 21 pts and 8
rebs, while running mates Steve Lee
(14 and 8) and Chris Beaudry (9 and
8) went down fighting for DND.

No Conscience 45, Hickory Hoo-
siers 32: The 4/5 tilt was no contest,
as 4th-seeded No Con ran out to a 18-
4 lead and never looked back, secur-
ing a date with top dog Get Buckets
for a right to play for the Chip. Gregg
Carder was his consistent self, notch-
ing 14 pts for the winners, and was
supported by breakout forward
Stephen Murray’s 11 tallies. The Hoo-
siers’ shooting went hickory-dickory-
dock at the most inopportune time, as
they connected on just 14 of their 61

attempts (23 percent). Dave Ferreiro
was the Hicks’ high-man with 8 pts.
Craig Cichocki and Joe DeGennaro
each snared 10 boards.

Slamma Jamma 53, Flash-N-
Bang 35: The 3 seed slammed the
door shut on the 6 seed, and will be
jamming in the next round of the Big
Dance. Rookie phenom Greg
Josephsen paced Slam Jam with 18
pts, Gavin Ford fashioned a monster
double-double (15 pts, 20 caroms),
and Dave “Baseline” Berger tossed in
10 pts for the victors. F-N-B received
19 pts from league-leading scorer
Warren Lowe, and a 9 and 7 outing
from the reliable OG, Omar Glover.

Falcons 51, Size Matters 49: Form
held until the nightcap, as the 7th-
seeded Falcons edged 2 seed Size
Matters to earn a Final Four show-
down against Slamma Jamma. It will
be a return trip to the semifinals for
Falc Capt. Jason Shann, who steered
his squad to the 2016 FSPY crown.
Sweet stroker Eljay Aguillo tickled
the twines for 16 pts (4 treys), first-
year wonder Clay Torres went for 13
and 7, and Shann contributed 12 pts
for the dancing Dirty Birds. Frosh
sensation Chris Burke (25 pts) and
veteran baller Jason Pompeo (14) were
sizeable in a losing cause.

Semifinals Schedule for March 19:
(4) No Conscience v. (1) Get Buckets
– 10 a.m.; (7) Falcons v. (3) Slamma
Jamma – 11 a.m.

Westfield Boys Finish Strong
To Win JBA 7A Hoops Title

JBA CHAMPS...The 7th Grade Westfield Boys A basketball team won the JBA
Championship with a convincing 71-51 win over Woodbridge. Westfield had
advanced to the finals by defeating Berkeley Heights, 56-38, in the semifinals.
Pictured, left to right, are: front row; Jack Walter, David Link, Aidan Kearney,
David Schuster and Walter Schwartz; middle row, James Csorba, Ryan Friedberg,
Steven Angeli, Logan Howland, Sean Logan and Sean Czarnecki; back row,
Coaches Chris Walter, John Schwartz and Tom Howland.

The Westfield 7th Grade Boys “A”
Basketball Team defeated
Woodbridge, 71-51, to win the Jersey
Basketball Association championship
on March 12 at New Providence High
School. The game was a showdown
between the top two seeds in the JBA’s
Red Division. Westfield also won the
regular season division crown by post-
ing a 13-1 record.

Westfield won their last 15 games,
including the Clark Tournament
Championship the week before, and
posted a 34-6 overall record. “From
the start of the season, we emphasized
the importance of improving both in-
dividually and as a team,” said Assis-
tant Coach John Schwartz. “The boys
rose to the challenge and made our
job easier.”

In addition to the JBA, the team
played in a few tournaments but also
competed in the 8th Grade A Division
of the Garden State Basketball
League, finishing 9-4 in the regular
season. “That gave us a number of
chances to play really talented teams,
bigger, faster competition that forced
the boys to raise their level of play,”

said Head Coach Tom Howland. “I
have preached the need for 100 per-
cent effort every time they stepped on
the court and it showed with the way
we finished the season.”

The team often used stifling defen-
sive pressure to play “up tempo” bas-
ketball but also excelled in the half
court game with great ball movement,
shooting and rebounding. Defensive
stalwarts James Csorba, Sean
Czarnecki and Jack Walter mastered
traps and ball pressure to create turn-
overs. Sharpshooters Aidan Kearney
and Sean Logan drained open shots
from the floor and Logan Howland
owned the paint with rebounds and
blocks. Steven Angeli led the team in
scoring with David Schuster and Ryan
Friedberg also putting up strong point
totals, while David Link and Walter
Schwartz dished out assist after as-
sist.

The team also learned how to keep
their poise and finish strong in a num-
ber of close games. “I kept telling
them in the huddle to relax and play
hard,” said Assistant Coach Chris
Walter. “It became our motto!”CONTINUED ON PAGE 15


